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Happy New Year, Alamo Chapter Members! 2017 seems
like a blur and our members accomplished some amazing things
all in the name of taking care of Airmen. We started the AFAextended group at Randolph based on the success of the Lackland group. The members in both are very enthusiastic and have
some incredible ideas. We participated in two fundraising events
at Retama Park as well as the annual Birdies for Charity scholarship fundraiser. We fed wounded warriors at the quarterly Warrior
Family Support Center luncheon; held the third annual Heritage
Ride; presented the national bronze medal to outstanding
AFJROTC cadets across south Texas; won the AFA Texas John
D. Ryan membership award; held another very successful golf
tournament at TPC to raise scholarship money for AFROTC cadets; had another great turnout at the national Air, Space and
Cyber Conference in Washington, DC; and hosted wounded warriors, chamber of commerce members and community leaders at
the Combat Breakfast. Alamo Chapter members are serving at
the chapter, state, region and national levels of AFA and also participate in nearly every committee of the Field Council.
As we rush straight into 2018, we have many exciting
things on the horizon. CyberPatriot continues to be one of our signature programs and our partnership with CyberTexas Foundation will only make it better. Now is the time to get your local
schools interested and throw your name in the hat for mentor. Our
annual Awards Banquet is returning to an evening event and is
scheduled for March 13, 2018, at the Lackland Gateway Club.
Join us to honor the annual award nominees from 15 major mission partners here in San Antonio. Watch e-mail for registration
details. We will also hold elections for the four officer positions. If
you are interested in serving as president, vice-president, secretary or treasurer drop us a note and we will add you to the ballot.
I am so grateful for the opportunity to serve as president of
the Alamo Chapter the past 2 years. I look forward to another outstanding year in 2018.
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FACE OF AFA-e
Due to her hard work and dedica on to AFA‐e, TSgt Deinhart has been selected as this quarters “Face of AFA‐e”.
I am originally from Buﬀalo, NY, where I enlisted in the Air Force
in August of 2003. I have two children Isabel (8) and Wilson (4).
I joined the Air Force as a 4A0X1‐Health Services Management.
I traveled a bit during my Air Force career with my ﬁrst base of
assignment at the 48 MDSS, RAF Lakenheath, UK. I remained at
the 48 MDSS and took over as Resource Management Techni‐
cian. I then traveled back to the states and I was assigned to
the 28 MDSS, Ellsworth AFB, South Dakota as the MEB Program
Manager, PEBLO. I then took over as the Unit Deployment
Manager for the 28 MDSS. From there, I moved again to Wright
‐Pa erson AFB, Ohio. I served in three diﬀerent posi ons in my
ﬁve year assignment there. During this assignment I was de‐
ployed as the NCOIC of the Pa ent Administra on at the 379th
Expedi onary Medical Group. In 2015 I received my assignment
to AFPC where I lead the Air Force centralized Medical PRP cell.
I manage opera ons for 12 military members and 5 civilians,
advising Competent Medical Authori es and Cell Cer fying Oﬃ‐
cials on workﬂow. I oversee policy adherence for 3,000 medical PRP packages across 10 MAJCOMs. I align Air
Force PRP guidance for Administra ve Qualiﬁca on processes with 87 Medical Treatment Facility PRP monitors
at 52 Medical Groups, liases to HAF/AFMOA ensuring prompt execu on of the Air Force level AQ program.
2. What was your mo va on to start AFA‐e?

Star ng up AFA‐e her on Randolph was not my idea. MSgt Sonora Vasquez and TSgt Michael McCabe began the
endeavor and invited me to a mee ng. From that point on, I was hooked. I saw the great poten al there was for
AFA to impact the lives of all Airmen here and it honestly got me excited about the possibili es. At that me, I
was unaware of AFA’s mission and all that the organiza on oﬀers. With the support of the Alamo Chapter, my
hope is to share it’s message with as many Airmen as possible and make a diﬀerence here on JBSA Randolph and
within the community.
3. What do you look for in a leader/mentor?

A leader and mentor is someone who takes the me and eﬀort to deliberately develop other, not just wai ng for
those opportuni es but crea ng those opportuni es. Someone credible, trustworthy, and mo vated; who
strives to be a be er person and challenges others to also be the best version of themselves. When the going
gets tough, they show what it means to get their hands dirty and do what it takes.
4. What would you like to learn from AFA?

I have a great opportunity to broaden my perspec ve and to learn more about the Air Force and the Airmen we
serve. I strive to con nue my personal and professional growth with AFA as I become more involved in programs
that the organiza on oﬀers. Programs such as Cyber Patriot, which educates our school‐aged children, increasing
their awareness of online safety and cybersecurity principles.
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One of the main missions of AFA is to support the total Air Force family and promote aerospace education. There are plenty of agencies that do an excellent job in this area, but we
would like to highlight one agency that is at the pinnacle of supporting their Airmen.
If you stroll around the Air Force’s Personnel Center (AFPC), you’ll notice green dots on every door. These green dots have been placed there under the direction of the AFPC Commander, Maj. Gen. Brian T. Kelly. The information that Maj. Gen. Kelly presented to his personnel continuously echoes throughout the Air Force. This reverberating message is simple,
a no-tolerance approach on sexual harassment, sexual assault, dating/domestic violence,
and stalking. His message continues by stating that everyone is expected to do their part to
intervene when these matters arise within their sphere of influence.
The message behind the Green Dot program is to educate our force on ways that they can
safely intervene to reduce interpersonal violence. They teach members that everyone has barriers
when intervention is needed.
Therefore, they present ways that
individuals can circumnavigate
these barriers to effectively stop
one of these negative occurrences
from happening.
The Air Force brought the Green
Dot program on board in 2016 with
its statistically high success rate in
the civilian sector. Its reduction of
interpersonal violence was seen to
positively impact the communities
that received the training. The program was originally introduced in the Air Force during the
early months of 2016 with the original Green Dot material focusing on interpersonal violence.
Currently, the program is concluding its second successful year which now includes intervention training on suicide prevention. Suicide is the largest single cause of death for Active Duty Airman every year. Intervention tactics are being taught to Air Force members to hopefully reduce or even eliminate these numbers.
With Active Duty Airmen continuing to demonstrate the core values that make us great, they
are now banding together to enforce these intervention techniques throughout our Air Force.
With active leadership like AFPC’s Commander Maj. Gen. Kelly, they can live by these
standards and enforce these new intervention tactics. AFPC embodies the Airman’s Creed,
“we will never leave and Airman behind” with its own vision statement, “One Team, One
Family, One Mission…taking care of Airmen.” Next time you visit JBSA Randolph, look for
the Green Dots on AFPC’s doors. They’re not only taking care of the Air Force’s personnel
needs, they’re actively taking care of Airmen!
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Air Force Associa on

Combat Breakfast

The annual AFA Combat Breakfast was
held at JBSA-Randolph’s Kendrick club
on 8 November 2017, hosted by the Commander, Air Force’s Personnel Center,
Major General Brian T. Kelly. The Combat Breakfast honors the service and sacrifice of wounded warriors in our area.
The event was part of “Celebrate America’s Military Week” sponsored by the San
Antonio Chamber of Commerce. Both
military and civilian personnel were
brought together to thank our wounded warriors for their service and sacrifice. The event
was packed with distinguished guests from around the San Antonio area. Total attendence topped 120 attendees, 15 project
managers assisting with the event, 7
wounded warriors, and 4 hidden heroes.
Some of the wounded warriors honored
during the ceremony were: Master Sergeant (Ret) Louis Ramirez, Technical Sergeant Eric Bird, Major (Ret) Adrienne
Beard, Master Sergeant (Ret) Irene Avina,
Senior Airman (Ret) Jole Blake, Senior
Airman (Ret) Hannah Stolberg, and the
guest speaker Master Sergeant (Ret) Deloris Giger. We had our very own Alamo
The table is round‐to show our everlas ng concern for our miss‐
ing men and women. The tablecloth is white‐symbolizing the
Chapter AFA President, Mrs. Debbie
purity of their mo ves when answering the call to duty. The
Landry, who made a presentation along
single red rose, displayed in a vase, reminds us of the the life of
with a charitable donation to the Check 6
each of the missing, and the loved ones and friends of those
organization on behalf of Master Sergeant
Americans who keep the faith, awai ng answers. The vase is
ed with a red ribbon, symbol of our con nued determina on to Giger. During the ceremony, the
account for our missing. A slice of lemon on the bread plate is to “Celebrate America’s Military Week” chairremind us of the bi er fate of those captured and missing in a
man, Mr. Charles Poole, made a special
foreign land. A pinch of salt to symbolize the tears endured by
presentation to the 2017 hidden hero
those mssing and their families who seek answers. The bound
award recipients. We had a great turnout
text is a book of faith to represent the strength gained through
devo on to sustain those lost from our country. The glasses are and the event was a huge success with
inverted‐to symbolize their inability to share the morning’s toast. the assistance of the AFA Alamo Chapter
The chairs are empty‐they are missing.
and the JBSA-Randolph AFA-e.
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The Alamo Chapter #234’s Aerospace Education Foundation (AEF) announces the 2018
Family Education Awards program. The AEF is a nonprofit organization that serves Alamo
Chapter #234 of the Air Force Association (AFA). The purpose of the Alamo Chapter’s
Foundation is to promote the AFA Mission and one of the things we do is to “Support” Education related awards.
Request widest dissemination. Students that are currently in college/Technical Schools,
2017 High School Graduates, and Spouses of Airmen/Wounded Airmen will be considered
at the same time by the board. Students will compete in one of the following categories: a.
Spouse of Air Force Active Duty Airman (Enlisted or Officer), b. High School graduate in
2018 c. Currently enrolled in College/University or Technical School, d. Wounded Airmen
family member (Spouse and/or Dependent eligible). The AEF board will determine winners
of our annual education awards NLT the first week of April and notify all winners by way of
email.
The sponsor must be an Alamo Chapter #234 AFA member at the time of submission. If you
recently moved to San Antonio and are currently an AFA member, you simply need to update your membership address and select Alamo Chapter #234 on our website
(alamoafa.org). If you are not a member, we welcome you to join and you can also do that
on our website (alamoafa.org).
Each sponsor may submit a spouse, a child who will graduate in high school by summer of
2017, or a child who is currently enrolled in a college, university or technical school. You
may have a spouse and child who could fit into each category and each may apply. Application may be downloaded from the website at alamo@afa.org. The application package requires specific information and must be 100% complete. Incomplete or late packages will
not be reviewed. All submissions must be received not later than March 24, 2016. Those
selected will be notified shortly after the board meets and formally announced in the next
published Defender Newsletter.
Questions? Contact: dave@alamoafa.org
For info go to following website: http://alamoafa.org/x_FamilyAward/FamilyAward2018.pdf
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Membership Drive
Along with many amazing things that AFA Alamo chapter was accomplishing, the Randolph
AFA-e put together a few membership drives. Their goal was to advise members of the
amazing things that AFA does to educate, advocate, and support. Technical Sergeant Deinhart is the lead for
the Randolph AFA-e and put these
together with some assistance from
her outstanding group of members.
The drive was successful and they
spoke with some long time members
along with some new Airman who didn’t know about AFA. Lackland AFA-e
and Randolph AFA-e continue
spreading the word to these fresh recruits, but we need your help to
spread AFA’s mission.
“Alone we can do so little, together we
can do so much” - Helen Keller

For those of you that were out of town during early December, you may have missed a very
rare occurrence in the San Antonio area...SNOW!!! On December 7th the San Antonio area
was blanketed with just about 2 inches of snow that started around 6 pm and continued
through the night into the early
morning hours of the 8th. Everyone’s inner child came out as they
saw a flurry of snow land on the
ground during that chilly December
night. The snow was a joy for
those at home but proved to be a
hazard for those on the roads.
There were multiple vehicle accidents in the San Antonio area, so
we hope that you made it through
with nothing but joy and good
memories.
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ALAMO CHAPTER LEADERSHIP
President - Debbie Landry
Executive VP - Rachel Samples
Treasurer - Alan Beaty
Secretary - Tom Peterson
Defender Editor ~ Jeremy Davey
defenderalamo@gmail.com

Community Partners...Join Us!
The Alamo AFA enjoys a robust relationship with its partners. These
local firms go above and beyond for our members, providing sponsorship and assistance during our banquets and other events.
They are the linchpin that helps hold our chapter together.

If you have any questions about becoming a Alamo Community
Partner please contact Darin Defendorf (ddefendorf@gmail.com).
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Contact Douglas Nelson (dnelson004@outlook.com) to add events to
the Alamo AFA Calendar. View the calendar at http://alamoafa.org
January 30th—Cyber USA Conference
March 10th—Quarterly luncheon at Warrior Family Support Center
(need donations of chicken dishes/desserts)
March 13th—AFA Annual Awards Banquet, Gateway Club at Lackland
(Details coming soon)
March/April—AFJROTC Awards Ceremonies
(Need volunteers to present medals)
March 16-18—AFA Texas State Meeting
College Station, TX
March 20th—Deadline for submitting articles or information for next
quarterly Defender newsletter, send to defenderalamo@gmail.com

Alamo Chapter Air Force Associa on (AFA)
The Defender is now only available in digital format. If you
need/want a paper copy, send a request to
alamoafa.org@gmail.com with your mailing address. Allow
2 weeks for delivery. Send any email address changes to
alamoafa.org@gmail.com.
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Mailing address: Alamo Chapter, Air Force Association
P.O. Box 34261
San Antonio, TX 78265-4261
www.alamoafa.org
alamoafa.org@gmail.com
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